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Formaline for Foul Brood. % 

a Particulars, Chemicals and Apparatus for adminstering this va 
new and successful treatment for Foul Brood may be obtain- 
ed of the undersigned. Saves bees, combs, frames, hives. 

By, ©. H.W. WEBER, 210 cemnn. e. Cincinnati, 0. 47ers 
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The Frisbee Honey Co. 
: cc Incorporated. Paid Up capital Stock $15,000. Established January 1, 1882. 

Apiarists, we will buy your entire crop of Comb or Extracted Honey, no mat- 
: ter how large, and pay Cash. 

Telephone South 298. P. 0. Box 1014, Denver, Colo- 
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4 BEE-KEEPERS, PLEASE NOTICE! 

3 We have Five Large Agencies in COLORADO, ststut 

Colorado Honey Producers’ Ass'n, 1440 Market St., Denver, Colo. 

i Colorado Honey Producers’ Ass'n, Loveland Col. Br., R. C. Aikin, Mgr. 
| Grand Junction Fruit Growers’ Ass'n, Grand Junction, Colo. | 

3 Pierce Seed and Produce Co., Pueblo, Colo. 

Robert Halley, Montrose, Colo. 

Lewis’ White Polished Wisconsin Basswood Sections are 
perfect, our Hives and other Supplies the finest in the Mar- 
ket. Writethe above Agencies for Prices: 

e ENS GS 
roo PA(~e>\\ G. B. LEWIS Co. . (cc) Ri(0 “ae a ae 3) x 
Oe wy)IS Watertown, Wis, A LY Ss 

: wis Leavis i 

SEE EEECCT CETTE TCC CC CCC ECER 

WE ARE THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF BEE-KEEPERS’ 
o @ & SUPPLIES IN THE NORTHWEST. oo @ 
Send for Catalog. : > 

. eae Glee fer hint = 2a Pr a Le 

o Bese IG, OTA REEDED, i 
CF NRE 
OGD ASS Ke 
OG REE Fe ee ‘ i 
Ne Minneapolis, Minn. 

WE HAVE THE BEST GOODS, LOWEST PRICES AND BEST 
@ @ #& SHIPPING FACILITIES. ~ o o@ 

Please mention the JOURNAL when writing to Advertisers.
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VOLUME 3. BOULDER, COLORADO, JUNE 15, 1903. WHOLE No. 29 

CO-OPERATION IN CALIFORNIA. cents. Principal place of business, Los 
Soar Angeles, California. 

The California National Honey Produc- i 
5 ae Directory for 1903: 1. E. Mercer, Ven- 

ers’ Association Issues a Stat-e- 
ment to Beekeepers. tura; Geo. W. Brodheck, Los Angeles; M. 

H. Mendleson, Ventura; L. S. Emerson, 

According to latest reports, the pros- Santa Ana; Geo. L. Emerson, Santa Ana. 
pect is good in California for at least a Officers: Geo. W. Brobeck, President, 

fair crop of honey. Heretofore, the dis- Los Angeles, M. H. Mendleson, vice-Pres- 

couraging feature of a good crop was the ident, Ventura; I,.S. Emerson, Treasurer, 

extremely low prices offered by the com- Santa Ana; Geo. L. Emerson, Secretary, 
mission houses, who essayed to control Sguieongin: 

prices, to the great detriment and loss to ‘That co-operation on the part of the 

the producer. This year there is TeasOn beekeepers of California is the only pos- 

to hope for better prices. The California sible means of solving the present unsat- 
National Honey Producers’ Association isfactory methods of marketing our prod- 
was organized during ae past winter, ~tctis seemingly evident to all. Other in- 

and announces that it will be ready for dustries in this state have passed through 
business when the shipping Season be- all of the varied stages of a hopeless 

gins. Like other Organizations of its struggle that we have; but, fortunately 

class, it is a co-operative association of and wisely, they united their interests, 

beekeepers, which has for its object the laying aside individual competition and 
cutting out of some of the middle-men, thus accomplished by co-operation what 

and the saving of several profits to the they had failed ode Wa inaivicncie! 

producer. The chances are very good The object and aim of this organiza- 

that a few commission houses in San tion is to follow none but tried and prov- 

Francisco will no longer dictate the prices en methods, but all these can not avail 
that California honey producers are to re- njess the beekeepers fall in line and sup- 

ceive for their honey. To this end, the port this effort to help them. With the 
co-operation of all honey producers in the object of enlisting their support we offer 

state is asked and desired. Following is this as a prospectus of the aims and in- 

a statement to beekeepers from the sec- tentions GF tis association: 

a! We propose organizing local associ- 
Incorporated under the laws of Califor- ations wherever beekeepers can concen- 

nia. Dec. 26, 1902. Capital stock $25,000 crate their product. This concentration 
divided into 500 shares, par value five of large quantities of honey and wax in-
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creases their value in many ways, and  adulterators can not afford to use it. 

lessens the expense of grading and hand- Another strong feature is our infor- 

ling. mation bureau. By getting accurate crop 

By combining and buying in large reports and conditions governing the fu- 

quantities we reduce the cost of supplies ture crop, we can keep our members 

and secure carload rates upon them. thoroughly posted as to the quantity of 
Uniform grades of honey will be estab- honey produced or that in all probability 

lished, extracted being graded as white, will be produced, and thus we will be in 

light amber, amber. a better position to know what the price 

A storage warehouse will be established should be. 
at Los Angeles and wherever local associ- We wish to call your attention to the 

ations are organized. Storage rates and fact that everything is offered to the 

insurance will thus be reduced. members as a privilege that they can se- 

The association will be enabled to ob- cure if they wish, and they are not under 
tain better rates of interest for money ad- any obligation to deal with the associa- 

vanced on honey than individuals, thus ation unless they choose. Thus the asso- 

decreasing the cost of holding honey. ciation offers to its membership all the 

The membership requirement of one advantages it is able to secure at actual 

share of stock for every colony of bees cost, and asks in return that the mem- 
confines the management to beekeepers bers pay simply for what they get, and 

only. stand their proportionate amount of ex- 

The price of stock being small exclndes __ penses (as they share in all profits). This 
no one, and also limits the possibility of anda promise to not sell for less than the 

speculation. association prices, is, we think, not too 

The limited capital compels the man- much to ask of any man for what we can 

agement todo all business on a cash ba- do in return. 
sis, consequently all orders must be ac- We will gladly furnish any further in- 

companied by cash. formation upon request. 

Retailing and supplying home market The great opportunities which this as- 
is commended and encouraged. sociation has for the improvement of the 

A commission will be charged for sel- bee industry, and the wellknown reputa- 

ling in carlots. All honey sold by the _ tion of the directors as honest andjsuccess- 

individual in less than car lots pays no ful business meu, serve as a guarantee 

commission. All honey sold by individ- that every stockholder will receive 
uals must be of a price not less than that prompt and lasting benefit from this or- 

fixed by the management at the time of ganization. Gro. L. EMERSON, 

sale. All sales of car load lots by individ- SEc. 
uals, pays a commission of one per cent. ee] 

All honey graded sealed and stored will LONGEVITY OF BEES. 

be charged the actual expense of doing 

the same. ane 
One of the greatest advantages to be A Remarkable Case is Described by M. 

obtained is that of preventing adultera- A. Gill in The BeeKeepers’ 

tion by a sealing device which we intend Review. 

to attach to every can of our honey. [Recently, while visiting Mr. Gill, he 
When people find they can secure an ab- told us of a case of Jongevity of bees that 

solutely pure honey by buying that which tends to disprove somewhat the long ac- 

bears our seal intact, they will insist on cepted theory of the forty-five day life of 

having our brand. This will raise the a worker bee during the working season. 

price of our honey to such an extent that As Mr. Gill has written up the matter in
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the Beekeepers’ Review, we cando no have families of bees whose natural life 

better than to quote his article entire, will reach 60 days; and if this be so, here 

which follows.—Ep.] isa trait that can be and should be es- 

Editor Review: About the middle of — tablished by careful breeding. 
last July a party here had a three-frame Never mind the number of gold rings, 

nucleus of black bees into which he put a Nor the length of tongue, nor how bad 

self-introducing cage containing an Ital- they sting—but a queen breeder who can 
ian queen from the South. He gave it assure me that his bees have an average 

no more attention, further than to turn life of 60 days can sell me a lot of queens. 

back the quilt after three weeks to see if Longmont, Colo., April 13, 1903. 
Italian bees had made an appearance, wow 
and, ashe found none, he naturally con- Utah’s New Bee Law. 

cluded that the nucleus was queenless. 
55 a Colorado beekeepers have not been the 

On Obtober roth I came into possession ee ee e 
Pie nucleus, and, upon) exiomnation only beneficiaries of legislation during 

Las j > the past winter. The following very ex- 
found the queen still caged (without an 

a cellent law for the benefit and encourage- 
escort) and that the bees had evidently ; 

A ment of the bee industry was enacted at 
built comb over the open end of the cage < 

< : . ; the request of the Utah State Beekeepers’ 
—had, in fact, imprisoned the queen in- ‘Neaneiacone 
stead of liberating her at the proper time. eae 

‘Thinking the queen had been confined Section 1. The Board of County Com- 
, missioners of the several counties shall, 

long enough I liberated her. The bees at 1 tidoned: by at teast on fel 

once balled her, and would have killed waen penhonee 2 or eae 
her had I not smoked them with tobacco becke=pets a Pbury a gualiney BeENCR ew 
smoke until they fell from the combs. spector of bees for their respective coun- 

On the following morning [ found the he : 
bees and queenin a passive mood, and Sec. 2. Such inspector shall hold of- 

at once commenced stimulative feeding fice during the pleasure of the board of 
to see if the queen still retained her na- county commissioners, and until his suc- 

tural functions. On the third day I CeSS°r is appointed and qualified. : He 

foundher laying. I increased the feed- Shall qualify by taking and subscribing 
ing and she proved to be a prolific queen. the official oath, and by giving bond, to 

By Christmas she was the mother of a be approved by the respective board of 
good colony. county commissioners, which oath and 

Does this not show that it’s not the bond shall be filed with the county clerk. 

length of time that a queen is caged that Sec. 3. Inspectors shall be paid out of 

makes successful introduction possible; the county treasury for services actually 

also that long confinement does not al- rendered, at such rate per day as the 

ways make a queen incapable of being a board of county commissioners may fix. 

good layer; also that 45 days is not quite The assessor of each county is hereby re- 

long enough to fixas the average length quired to assess each colony of bees in 

of a bee’s life during the working season? his county in the same manner as other 

For, surely this was during the working assessments are made. All taxes shall 

season, and the nucleus was still a fair, be assessed and collected thereon in the 

three-frame nucleus. ‘There was no manner provided by law for the collec- 

doubt some brood in the nucleus when tion and payment of county taxes. 

the caged queen was introduced, but Sec. 4. All hives of bees in each 

there is still nearly 70 days left as the age | county shall be carefully inspected at 

of the younger bees. least onceeach year by the inspector, 

4 “+, Thave thought, for some time, that we provided the inspector may use his dis-
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cretion as to whether he inspects each thoroughly disinfect his own person and 
and every colony of bees in a seemingly clothing, and shall see that any assistant 

healthy apiary; and at any time upon or assistants with him have also thorough- 

complaint that disease exists among bees ly disinfected their person and clothing. 
of any person, the inspector to whom Sec. 8. Any person who shall hinder 

complaint is made shall immediately in- or obstruct, or attempt to hinder or ob- 

spect the bees said to be infected. ‘The struct, a duly appointed inspector from 

inspector shall have authority to take the performance of any duty required by 

charge and control of diseased bees and _ this title shall be deemed guilty of a mis- 
their hives, and the tools andimplements demeanor, and, upon conviction thereof 

used inconnection therewith tor treat- before a justice of the peace having juris- 

ment; or destroy such bees, broods or diction, shall be fined for the first offense 

hives and their contents or implements not less than $5 nor more than $25, and 

as may be infected; provided, that if any for any additional offenses any sum not 

owner questions a decision of the inspect- exceeding $50. 

or, they may appeal to three arbitrators Sec. 9. Sections 139, 140, 141, 142 and 
selected from among the beekeepers of 143 of the Revised Statutes of Utah, 1898, 

the county, one of whom may be chosen he and the sameare hereby repealed. 
by the bee owner and one by the inspect- Approved the 21st day of March, 1903. 

or, they two to choose a third man, 

whose decision, concurred in by at least es 

two of their number, shall be conclusive SOME PRESS OPINIONS. 

as to the condition of the bees at the time a on 

of such examination. Regarding the New Colorado 

Sec. 5. It shall not be lawful to re- Anti-Honey Adulteration 
move bees from any county or district in Law. 

the state of Utah into any other county As an example of the kind of business 
or district without first obtaining a certif- the Colorado Beekeepers’ Association 

icate from the county bee inspector stat- does for its members and apiarian inter- 
ing that said bees are in a healthy con- ests ot the state, we publish elsewhere in 
dition and especially free from foul this number the full text of a law re- 

brood; provided, the person so applying cently enacted there, and now in full 
for permission to remove bees shall pay force. That the bill has been drafted by 

the inspector for his services and certifi- thoroughly competent and __ practical 

cate at the same rate he is allowed by the minds is clearly shown in the complete 
county for such time actually engaged. manner with which it covers every essen- 

Sec. 6. Every beekeeper or other per- tial of an ideal law for the protection of 

son who shall be aware of the existence the producer of pure honey. It is doubt- 
of foul brood, either in his own apiary or less the most specific law bearing upon 

elsewhere, shall immediately notify the honey adulteration ever enacted. The 

county inspector of bees of the existence pity is that it should not be national in 
of such disease, and in default of so do- its scope; but it is a beginning—an ex- 

ing shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and, ample which should be extended to the 

upon convinction before a justice of the statute books of every state in the Union. 

peace, shall be liable to a fine of $5 and The Colorado State Bee Keepers’ Associ- 
costs. ation is to be congratulated upon this 

Sec. 7. After inspecting infected hives happy triumph of its well-directed effort, 
or fixtures, or handling diseased bees the and bee-keepers of that state should ap- 

inspector shall, before leaving the premi- _preciate their good fortune in having an 
ses or proceeding to any other apiary, assoctation with such able minds to direct
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its affairs—American Beekeeper, Falcon- Salt Lake and adjacent counties. I find 

er, N. Y. that there has been some severe winter 

Colorado has now a pure food law losses in some localities, while in other 

which was secured through the influence localities the losses have been light, but 
and prestige of the Colorado State Bee- at present the conditions appear to be 

keepers’ Association. This law provides favorable for a good honey flow. We 
that no person shall sell adulterated have had unusually long continued heavy 

or imitation honey or beeswax unless Tains for this country, which, with the 
properly labeled with the percentage. deposits of snow in the mountains, as- 

Any violation of this law will mean con- Sures a good supply of irrigation water. 

fiscation of the goods, and a fine of from Thus, barring any mishaps, which at 
$25 to $500 on the offender. ‘There is no Present we know not of, the prospects for 

doubt that the Colorado Association will 00d crops are brighter, and if our hee- 
see that the law is enforced. It has keepers will use plenty of foundation 

money, men, and power back of it, and make good useof their surplus 
Score another point in favor of organi- combs, the indications are that they will 

zation.—Gleanings in Bee Culture, Me- Obtain some good results. These meth- 
dina, Ohio. ods will help to build up and strengthen 

The Beekeepers of Colorado have se- the Des tor eae 
cured the passage of a law that ought to We hope to get together an exhibit of 
effectually put an end to the traffic in bee products for the World’s Fair at St. 

adulterated honey or wax in their state. Louis in 1903. 

I will not use space to quote it entire, but We now have our bee law so amended 
the followlng is a synoposis: that it can be made practical and effective 

“No person shall sell any adulterated at short notice, if necessary. We cordial- 

or imitation honey or beeswax, unless ly invite all our beekeepers to identify 
prominently labeled with the percent- themselves with the National and our 

ages of its ingredients, or labeled -‘Imi- State Associations, and thus help to push 
tation,’ and unless the seller informs the the good work along. 

purchaser; nor shall such goods be ship- Salt Lake City, Utah, June, 8, 1903. 

ped or receipted for unless properly la- ww 
beled, nor shall sales of improperly la- Longmont Beekeepers Meet. 

beled goods have any standing in law, s 
nor shall the word ‘‘thoney’’ be used as a By request J sendvyou. au item: The 

part of the trade name of any article un- Louement, ee oe 
less honey is really a part of it; and the Suet aad po oa oo 
executive of any state office regulating Wednestlay cee? Ia 3 and dis: 

any food products shall cause samples of ee ed several important questions, after 
suspected goods to be analyzed, and pros- which, we were all served with ice cream 

ecute violations of the lawin the name and cake and a ee good Oe 

of the people of the state of Colorado; hed.: The next meeau emi eauaid a 

and on conviction, the goods shall be con- the home of J - H. Spencer, one mile 

fiscated, and the offender fined $20 to soul Cry ses Wetneeday ea 
$500 and costs.—Beekeepers’ Review, July Ist, An inyitation is extended to 
Flint, Mich. the editor to be present. 

ww J. H. SPENCER. 

From President Lovesy. June 9, 1998. 

Since my last report I have spent about we 

three weeks among the beekeepers in Now is a good time to requeen.
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The ROCKY MOUNTAIN nder the direction of the State Beekeep- 

ers’ Association, for the promotion of api- 
SHBEE J CUR Nee culture. The money becomes available 

Gnigedoy cs secon class matter, aprina’ cuTmne ‘ue next two years: 
1901. ww 

H. C. MOREHOUSE, M. A. Git lays down this law, in the 
Editorand Publisher. American Bee Journal: ‘Just in propor- 

Terms of Subscription, 60 Cents Per Annum. tion as you add frames above 8, or at 
(GS abd composing raome at 201 Blu least 9, just in that proportion will you 
Street, Boulder, Colorado. lessen the amount of honey you will 

Remittances. Make them payable to H.(. ship.’’ We wonder if this accords with 

Peuease, saa Pe Sney Oraer Oe raie the experience and observation of other 
send clean one and two cent stamps. beekeepers? 

Discontinuances. In all cases we send the ww 
JOURNAL until all arrearages are paid and 
we are notified to stop. A GOOD FEEDER. 

co eaplratlons. eae ara Des | ouponite <mous There are feeders and feeders, and it 

your subscription will expire. The num- _ has been said that any feeder isa ‘‘good”’ 
Bear reuc te ret s a ur pump it feeder that will accomplish the object of 
behind this number, you are in arrears. giving the bees a liberal supply of food 

Advertising Rates. Fifty cents per inch col. when it is needed—but some feeders are 

Ofs 1 ifana mi percent trom Penne handier than others. A few weeks ago, 

Be ee cr msie contracts for 3, 6,9 while a guest at the home of M. A. Gill 

ee. OF Longmont, Colo., we learned. a niin- 

‘Tum membership of the National Bee- ber of valuable “kinks,” among which 

keepers’ Association has now passed the W4* eos regard to feeding: 
ea tate. Mr, Gill prefers, and usually does, feed 

in the open air when it can be 
a done without feeding his neighbor’s bees. 

J. N. Pease, of Littleton, Colo., has But sometimes there is feeding to be 
been appointed bee inspector of Arapa- done after the weather has become cool, 

hoe county to succeed F, H. C. Krueger, and in many cases feeding must be done 
deceased. indoors, no matter at what time of year. 

wow Mr. Gillis the inventor of the “Gill 

BESIDES commenting upon it favorably hive cover,’ which briefly described, is a 

in an editorial, the American Bee Keeper COVE 2% inches deep which telescopes 

publishes the full text of our Colorado one-halfinch over the top of the hive, 
pure honey law. leaving a space of two inches above the 

ww frames. The cover is rendered absolutely 

A CORRESPONDENT in the American wa prope Pyare aeeeeine one ey coat of white lead then laying on a sheet 
oe ae apneic a of four-cent unbleached muslin and then 

indefinitely. Carbolic acid will accomp- ees a uae oe ae 

lish the same results, but the formaline tin, filled partly full of excelsior, is 

is to be preferred, as it is practically odor- placed on the frames under the quilt and 

less. occupies the space in the cover. The hive 

ww is leveled and the tin is filled with syrup 

THE Illinois legislature has appropri- and replenished as often as emptied un- 
ated the sum of $2,000, to be expended til the colony has suflicient for its needs.
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The “‘kink”’ is right here—by having _ is every prospect for a fair crop. 

hives equipped with such covers and us- A serious shortage of snow is reported 

ing the pie tins, feeding may be carried af the head waters of the South Platte. 

on during real cool and frosty weather. This will probably shorten the honey crop 
As the feed is under the quilt the bees do throughout the valley of that stream 

not have to leave the heat of the cluster which ranks next to the Arkansas in im- 
to get it, and as the cover fits the hive portance on the eastern slope. Other sec- 

closely, there is no undue dissipation of tions of the state are fairly well supplied 
the heat of the colony. Another great with water, and while the crop does not 

advantage lies in the fact that in orderto promise to smash previous records, bee- 

feed it is not necessary to pile empty keepers will be better recompensed for 

supers on the colony. their labor than they were last year. 

wW Utah reports good crop conditions and 

ORANGE BLOSSOMS IN TEXAS. will produce its usual amount of honey. 

Reports from Idaho are meager, but indi- 
MR. N. J. ADAMS : : 3 

cate fair prospects. 
REQUESTS THE HONOR OF YOUR PRES- 

ENCE AT THE MARRIAGE OF baba 
HIS DAUGHTER ‘THE editorial columns of the Progres- 

LIZZIE ELLEN, sive Beekeeper are now presided over by 

TO F. L. Thompson, of Denver. 

MR. HOMER HILARY HYDE ww 

ON -THURSDAN EVENING, “JUNH HIGHT. The offer ofa year’s subscription tothe 
BENTH, NINETEEN Tee ean Journal anda Carno-Italian queen for $1 

THRER, AT RIGHT O'CLOCK. will not be withdrawn until October 1. 
BAPTIST CHURCH, we 

FLORESVILLE, TEXAS. : : 
3 Tus issue and the next two will 

The JouRNAL regrets that it cannot be 
2 probably fall below the average, as the 

present at the marriage of this worthy Satie 
y : editor is compelled to devote the most of 

young couple, and unites with the rest of RES SS. ans 
a 3 Soe his time io his apiaries. 

the beekeeping world in wishing them a 

happy and prosperous matrimonial voy- w¥ 
age. KEEP your eye on the Uintah Indian 

ww reservation, a large part of which will be 
HONEY PROSPECTS. opened to settlement October 1, 1904. 

The first two weeks of June have been pis wae eae ee De tec: 
i é after two or three years of cultivation. 

a disappointment to the honey producers 
of Colorado and other western districts. we 

Temperatures have ruled far below the The railways terminal in Denver have 
seasonable average, and on the eastern adopted a silly and unjust rule that pro- 

slope of the Rockies rain fell nearly every hibits them from issuing transportation 

day, and there was not a day’scontinuous __ in exchange for advertising to editors of 
sunshine. Atthis date, (June 17) there monthly publications published within 

is a marked improvement in the weather the state, though they may and do adver 

conditions, and the alfalfa is beginning tise in such publications outside the state. 
to bloom. The catchy weather has re- This will account for the fact that we are 

tarded cutting, and the chances are that not blowing about the cheap(?) rates to 

much of it will get into full bloom before Los Angeles in August. ‘The truth is, the 
itcan be cut. In districts where water G.A.R. rates area rank hold-up so far 

will be plentiful through the season there as the West is concerned.
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what disposition to make of healthy 

General Correspondence. brood, should there be any in the hive. 

The cases that I treated last fall were in 

QUESTIONS ABOUT COLORADO. such an : unhealthy condition that I 

aj deemed it inadvisable to try to save any 

I take the liberty to ask you a few of the brood. This spring, however, I 
questions in regard to the bee pasture in picked out good, healthy, capped brood. 

Colorado and hope that you will be so placed them in the 2d story above the 
kind as to answer them fully to your best Gthers then separated the 1st and 

pai eoec: Oe a 2d story with the bee escape and board, 
Te What time in the season the bees supplying each story with a Doolittle 

ae the ee Surplus? feeder filled with medicated syrup. After 

2. What eS = the season do the about fourteen days, when the capped 
bees generally discontinue the breeding brood is all hatched, brush the bees 

Us from the frames allowing them to escape 
3 Would the bees store enough into the lower story where the bees with 

honey an the brood chamber after Aug. queen and fumigated frames are. Then 

st to live on through the winter? ‘ take the frames from the 2d story and 
4. Which cutting of the alfalfa yields fumigate the same as the others, 

the most honey, the ist, 2d or 3d? C.E. W. Wane, 

5. At what time of the season is the Cincinnati, Ohio, June 5, 1903. 

alfalfa cutting done? 

A. V. Kousa. or ae 
Milligan, Nebr., June 10, 1903. THE JOURNAL A “CRACKERJACK.” 
1. The average date of the beginning TheR. M. B.J., No. 28, is a cracker- 

of the main honey flow in Colorado is jack. You certainly are getting rapidly 
June 15. This yaries, according to tothe front. Your journal is filling a 

weather conditions, from a week earlier long felt want in the matter of bees and 
to a week later. honey production in this section, where 

2, About November rst. Some colo- conditions are peculiar and quite local. 

nies cease a month earlier, but, usually, Aren’t you over-rating alfalfa as a 

there is brood in nearly all colonies honey producing plant? I think that 
through October. everything in our Arkansas valley that 

3. Asarule, no, but many times they grows out of the ground yields nectar 

will. It depends altogether upon con- under suitable conditions, and our very 

ditions. best honey and greatest flow does not 

4 ‘The first cutting. The second cut- come from alfalfa. Jas. H. Winc. 
ing, supplemented by sweet clover, is Carlton, Colo., June 1, 1903. 
nearly as good, while the third cutting, ToS 

coming so late as it does in September, EARLY SPRING—GOOD PROSPECTS. 
furnishes very little bloom; at least, such This is the earliest spring we have had 

is the case in northern Colorado. in this locality for many years. March 
5. The last crop is cut from Septem- was warm all through the month, with 

ber 15 to October 1. only one or two nights cold enough to 
ae freeze the ground. Bees were bringing 

HOWTO SAVE HEALTHY BROOD WHEN in heavy loads of pollen March 19, which 
ADMINISTERING FORMALINE was something I never haye seen before; 

TREATMENT. nearly a month earlier than usual. 
I noticed 1n your editorial wherein you Last season was a very poor honey sea- 

say that I failed to mention in my book son, consequently many careleas beekeep-
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ers have lost a good mauy colonies by Texas, is a booming the ‘‘chunk”’ honey” 
starvation. craze. Well, he thinks that method of 

Clover is looking fine and prospects producing honey will become general 
were neyer better fora good honey sea- OW. It may be all right in Texas where 

son—hope we won’t be disappointed this honey don’t candy, but BON. how would 
year. A.B. Winacurt. you like a can ot this kind candied solid? 

Swift River, Mass., Apr. 5, 1903. Honey must be attractive to the eye, as 

well as good to eat, to sell, and how you 

can get any one to pay more for some 

TAS SESS POR TN Eee: chunks of comb mixed up with extracted 
Last summer was the poorest honey honey than for good, pure extracted, is 

season we have had for five years. The more than I can understand. Of course, 

fall flow was meager, bees so vicious that as long as it is a new idea, it may be prof- 

it was next to impossible to go through  jtable, and so long, all right, but I don’t 
and properly distribute their stores. think the idea will ever be popular here. 

Some died of starvation, while others DANIEI, DANIELSEN. 
covered the bottom boards and entrances. Brush, Colo., Apr. 13, 1903. 

The spring has opened favorably as the aa 

colonies seem to be building up rapidly, MaKING INCREASE--CARING FOR QUEENS. 
notwithstanding the fruit bloom is all Ihave not received my JourNar for 

killed by frost except a few plumbs and this month. I can’t do without it. ‘That 
currents. i E. J. 8. is my estimation of it. Will you please 

Snowflake, Ariz., May 1, 1903. tell me the best way to increase my bees, 
Ss disregarding the honey crop altogether? 

WINTERING REPORT—CHUNK HONEY. Also, how to care for queens after receiy- 

Inthe last paper I see you want to ing them until ready to use them? 
know how bees have wintered here. As W. M. Jouns. 
far asI can find out the bees have win- Salem, Idaho, 

tered very poorly. Some have lost as There are various ways of making in- 

high as fifty per cent., and those left crease artificially, and it depends much 

alive are not ina very prosperous condi- upon the man and local conditions as to 

tion. A good many are weak and the which one is to be recommended in spe- 
usual number are queenless. Mine that cific cases. If you have empty combs 
I brought here from South Dakota are and intend to purchase queens the plan 

in very good condition, and, of course, I recommended in the A. B. C. of Bee Cul- 
am hopeful. They hada rough trip in ture of splitting colonies up into two- 

February. They were taken right out ofa frame nuclei would work very well. If 

good cellar, hauled eleven miles over fro- | empty combs are not available full sheets 
zen roads to the railway station when the of foundation will do nearly as well. 

thermometer was twenty-six degrees be- Such nuclei made at the beginning of the 

low zero. ‘Then they journeyed 600 honey flow ought to build up to good 

miles on the train and were here two colonies by fall without any feeding. The 

weeks before they could get a flight. It plan given on page 50 of the April Journal 
is wonderful what bees will stand, some- is not to be advised where the whole api- 

times, Of course, they were well pre- ary is to be run for increase. Sometimes 

pared for the trip. Result, three dead these one-frame nuclei need a frame of 

colonies and a few queenless, with 100 young bees shaken with them to give 
left alive ranging in condition from good them a good start, and there needs to be 

to very good. areserve upon which to draw for this 
Isee in the Review that Mr. Hyde of purpose. To make the two-frame nuclei,
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placetwo frames of brood and adhering ing sides, with a slatted board float, is a 

bees and one frame of honey or sugar good form of a watering dish. Some- 
syrup in anempty hive. Fill up balance where have some salt, also air slacked 

of hive with empty comb or fullsheets of lime where bees can go to. ‘There is 
foundation. Contract the entrance and something about it bees like, and it will 

close it with grass, and by the time the save trouble to supply the bees demands. 

old bees gnaw out a large proportion of If your bees bother a neighbor’s pump, 
them will stay with the nucleus. Intro- goand puta piece of cheese cloth over 
duce a laying queen. The two smallest the spout and fence the bees out as 

frames of brood should be left with the well as furnishing a strainer for the wa- 
old queen on the old stand, as it will get ter. Stock{tanks are!places of annoyance. 

more than its qroportion of bees from Just above the water line on the inside of 

those thatreturn. If you do not wish to the tank fasten a three-inch strip, it will 

use combs or full sheets of foundation or not bother the stock and will keep the 

buy queens, youcan double your apiary bees from going there. Also see to it 
by leaving the old queen and two frames that overflow is so arranged as to not 

of brood in a new hive on the old stand make a mud hole near the tank. 

containing starters. Remove old hive In the neighbor’s garden or field. If 
with balance of brood to a new stand and your neighbor or his horse are stung by 

allow them to raisea queen. After they your bees in his garden or field, I find it 
have started cells, be sure and cut out all a good plan to donate some honey, at 

cells but one, or you may have after same time ask him to do such work on 
swarms, which are not desirable. What- cool days or early mornings. If he is 

ever plan you adopt, you must be pre- unable to keep the ground clean then 
pared to feed if natural sources do not some early morning surprise him by tak- 

furnish the necessary food supply. ing your own horse and cultivate for him 

Queens in cages may be placed over up to breakfast. Generally one such act 

the frames of a queenless colony, where will establish such good feelings no 
they will be safe for a reasonable length farther trouble will arise. I have proven 

of time, say a week or ten days. it so. 
wow At grocery stores and residences in the 

fall.—After the honey season often bees 
Recommendations to Beekeepers. é : are a great annoyance at above places, es- 

There are many keeping bees in the pecially inempty sugar and syrup bar- 

suburbs of Cities, and whose bees are an rels, and candyshops. Go to those places 

annoyance to neighbors. and ask to put the packages where bees 

1. Spotting cloths. Thisis generally can not get tothem. Go to sugar cane 

worst the day bees are set out on summer mills and keep the premises cleaned up, 
stands. Bees go only short distances at and to neighbors’ kitchens where bees 

that date. Itis best not toset the bees come iu and bother while canning fruit, 

out on wash days, but the day following; and ask {them to keep the door and win- 

by next week the trouble will be over. If dows screened while at such work. Bees 
they must be set out and it is wash day do not go where no sweets abound. 

go to the neighbor who is washing, ex- In the highway and public places. If 

plain the situation and offer a present of people or teams are stung in such public 

some honey if they will delay washing places, by your bees it is your duty to so 
one day. locate the bees or change the surround- 

At watering places. Always provide ings that they do not disturb the public. 
abundance of water in several places for If damage to person, stock or property is 

bees. Shallow wooden dishes with slop- done by the bees, the owner is liable for
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damages. And if it coctinues may be- on one end and drop out easy when the 
come a nuisance. High board fences, or weather becomes warm. 

high hedges are a great help. Even with 

all possible precaution if bees are near the Wir ate in seceint oF a. copsgh Oca. 

street, the bees at times will bother. saute eee cease cone 

PP Spe aes pee pete taining an article by W. Z. Hutchinson 
get the idea that the National Association on “Beekeeping for Pleasure and Profit.”” 

can wen ED, LCASES We must keep The article is richly illustrated with the 

within the law akoyou ee pero finest of half-tone engravings, and is 

Aor Sons es mamiee endalve ap written in the free and easy style that is 

ae eH so captivating to the general reader. 

tal ae a ee Such articles are a great benefit to bee 
Genera eee Netonal Asso, culture, and tend to remove from the 

public mind much of the mystery and 

ADDITIOAL EDITORIAL. misapprehension with which beekeeping 
No need to remind the veterans, but be- jg surrounded. ‘The author was very 

ginners should remember that starters careful to say that comb honey has never 

are prone to fall down after the supers een manufactured by human ingenuity, 

have been put on the hives, and unless and he also explained comb foundation 
they are fastened on again the result will and its uses. 

be a chunk of unsalable honey. we 

IN using the Rauchfuss section holder WANTED:—Assistant apiarist. No 
and foundation fastener, care must beex- €Xperience necessary, but must be willing 

ercised in mounting the machine so that to work. Address stating age and wages 

the hot plate will be exactly level. Oth- desired. W. Hickox. 
erwise many starters will only be fastened Berthoud. Colo. 

THE “ACME” HIVE . 
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The Colorado Honey Producers’ Association, 
DENVER, - COLORADO.
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. 
Standard Italian Queens 

STANDARD) |BRED Of the Very Highest Grade. 
—— ©) U E E.N S. — Bred in separate yards from superior 

= stock of Golden and Leather colored 
Mususve teréth Red Clever strains selected from among the best 
Queens made their mark as hon- stock of long tongue clover queens in 
Gr eatherers, They roll in honey America. bred by_us with the greatest 
while the ordinary starve. Be con- care for business. No disease of rag kind 
vinced of their: wonderful merit among onr bees. Our high elevated coun- ty a tial: try with its pure mountain air and spark- 

ling water, and temperate climate, furn— 
— vecate Gelder qeattens are ishes the ideal place of health for bees and 
wonders, hey are the best in man. See our circular fora fuller descrip- 
the land. a tion. 

Carniolans,.no one has better. Queens sent out last season arrived in 
We never figure the cost when the very best shape, except a few were 

we purchase breeders. Our aim is chilled incold weather. Our queens have 
quality and our patrons get the re« Fore to California, Canada, Cuba, New 
sult. Large reserve for cory orders. exico and many of the states. We rear 
Ready to mail when weather per- all queens sent out by us from the egg or 
mits. Safe arrival guaranteed. just hatched larvain full colonies. Our 

method is up to date. If you want to know 
Untested...... $1.00 each; 6 for $5.00 what enave or what we = do in the 

Select Untested 1.25 each; 6 for 600 (eo Creu ne lar ae Gerba Jeet mee eee 
Tested........+ 2.00 each; 6 for 10.00 Pee aera er yrs bee coaac ne ae ana 
Select Tested.. 3.00 each; 6 for 15.00 me queens ee 6 eee 2. oh as » 

7 a este jueens, 4. elect tested b esi Best:money can buy, $5.00 each, $5. : Rutt colonies. in light shipping case, 

Send for Catalogue of Bee}Supplies ofmncn fe Bree Porte Macaca - offman frame, No queen $2. Two frame 
and see Special Inducements. uclel LB, Add orice of queen wauted to 

the above. Special rates on auseus from 
THE FRED W. MUTH CO 50 to500.. Write for circular please. It is 

See telus free. 
Front & Walnut, Cincinnati, O. T.S. HALL, a Jasper, Ga. 

Queens ! Queens | Our Clubbing Rates. 

* z We will club the Rocky Mountain Bee 
Ww d to fill orders * : * 

or sgiail, pe Gneeeras follows: eres tease Journal with you: choice of the following 

OO, ret oor e ee, Dees Wet publications at the prices set opposite to 

Rereeners PO) ache woe June, Untested | each. The offers are available to either 

‘The Southland Queen, $1.00 per year. | old or new subscribers. 
Our Catalog tells how to raise queens S 

and keep bees for profit. Send for sample Go State Rural ($1.00). . . . . 1.25 
copy and catalogue. Irish Bee Journal (36c). . . ... = .75 

THE JENNIE ATCHLEY C0., American Beekeeper (50c). . . . $0.75 

Beeville, . * Texas. | American Bee Journal ($1.00) new 1.25 

American Bee Journal, old sub’s, 1.40 

F Sal Bee-Keepers’ Review ($1.00). . . 1.25 

or le. Gleanings ($1.00). .-. . . .. . ¥ 1.10 

Choice White Extracted Alfalfa Honey. | Modern Farmer (50c). . ... ~~. +75 

$5.00 per 60ib can. In lots of 6— 
6olb cans or more, 7% cts. per Ib 
f. 0. b. Denver, cash with order. 

a vi" a Ww 
CATNIP SEED.—Fresh, Colorado GENE LOIS eee i Here ae 

grown, I5 cents per ounce post paid. 6olb cans of choice white and light amber 

ores SEED—Io cts. ‘per ounce | prtracted Honey that I will sell at 8c per 

; ~ ’ , 1 sh wi der. Colorado Honey:Producers’ Ass’n pound, f o b Boulder, cash with ord 

1440 Market St., Denver, Colo. Address, H. C. Morehouse Boulder, Colo.
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GOLDEN ITALIAN and 

. LEATHER COLORED. 
Warranted to give satisfaction, those are the kind reared by Quirin-the-Queen- 

Breeder. We guarantee every queen sent out to please you, or it niay be returned in- 
side of 60 days and another will be sent “gratis.” Our business was estalished in 1888, 
our stock originated from the best and highest priced LONG TONGUED RED CLOVER 
BREEDERS IN THE U.S. Wesend out fine queens and send them promptly. We 
guarantee safe delivery to any state, continental island or European country. 

The A. I. Root Co. tell us that our stock is extra fine, while the editor of the Amer- 
ican Bee Journal says that he has good reports from our stock from time to time. Dr. 
J. L. Gandy, of Humbolt, Nebr., says that he has secured over 400 pounds, mostly comb, 
from sinle Colonies containing our queens, 

A FEW MORE TESTIMONIALS. Price of Queens Before July 1st. 

P. F. Meritt, of No. 13, Breckenridge St., See 
Lexington, Ky., writes: The bees sent me 1 [ee 
last July did splendid. Each colony. has | —————_|_—_ |_| 
at least 75 Ibs. of honey—pretty good for | Selected, warranted........| 100] 5 00) 950 
two-frame nuclei. Tested.........ccceeeeeseeeeee| 150) 8°00) 15 00 

Mr. J. Roorda, Demotte, Ind., writes: Selected, tested............] 2 00] 10 50 
Send me six more queens. The 48 sent | Extra selected the best 
last spring are hustters, that money can buy.....| 4 00 

Mr. William Smiley, of Glasgow, Pa., Two-frame nuclei..........] 2 50} 14 00) 25 00 
writes: Your bees beat allthe rest. Now 
Bed ep pear of eae aed Ta Son 

A, Norton, Monterey, Calif. writes: Your | [fa queen is wanted with nuclei, add the 
stock excells the strain of Mr, —— which is | price of whatever queen you want to the 
said to outstrip all others. Your stock ex- | nuclei. Special prices on queens in lots of cells in profitable results as well as in | 2) 'snd100 5 
beauty. 

Queen Rearing is our specialty; we give it our undivided attention and rear as 
many queens (perhaps more) than any breederin the North. No order is too large for 
us as wekeep 300 to 50) on hand ready to mail. Send all orders to 

 QUIRIN-THE-QUEEN-BREEDER, Parkertown, Ohio. 

We have made 
arrangements § 

f = with a noted 
i © Southern queen 

AA ens § Hreeder to rear § 
4 2 es ee eee queens from a 

pure Carniolan mother and mate them to drones of a superior strain of Italians. 
§ We can furnish these queens at 75c each, or we will send the JouRNAL one year 

and a queen for $1. Special price by the hundred. The best comb honey cross. 

THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN BEE JOURNAL, BOULDER, COLORADO. 

Tennessee Queens. Se eee Texas Queens From The Lone 
Te a Select St A ° 

4 0 mported Italian, S. | === Cnet ‘Gee’ lect long-tongued and ar Apiary 
wt Select straight 5-banc 5 
Rime  Oueens. Bred 3 1-4 The old and well-known firm of 

zs Ney, en eee G. F. DAVIDSON & SON will FI o select drones. ° aoa ' 
HA t bees owned within 212 rear queens for the trade during 

} Wha miles; none impure the aeas f 1 4 tespees 
Finis within 3, and but few ne season of 1903, and respect- 

; ao Co wieaio Buea: A fully solicit your orders for the 

Sy See tiene same. Write them for free de- 
i 75c ea i 50. be . 

‘ > scriptive circular. Address, as 
Contracts with dealers aspecialty. Dis- 

count after July ist. Send for circular. above to 

JOHN M. DAUIS, ss : 
SPRING HILL, TENNESSEE. | Fairview, Wilson Co., Texas
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26th - 26th FOUL BROOD MAY < DADANT'S FOUNDATION 2 
We guarantee satisfaction. What more can 

anybody do? Beauty, purity, firmness, 
TS —_—_-ers  nosagging,noluss. Patent Weed Process 

een —— sheeting. 
Why does itsell so well? Because it has 

always given better satisfaction than any 
other. Because in 24 years there have not 

wow w been any complaints, but thousands of 

NTO YOUR APIARY whi Seen tnarien talog, Samples of Bi v) ri end name for our catalog, Samples o: 
when you ourFoundation and Veil Material. We 

least expect it. The sooner youdis- sell the best Veils, cotton or silk, 

cover its presence, the less difficult Bee-Keepers’ Supplies of all kinds. 
i vi its cati Langstroth on the Honey Bee—Revised. Tho and expensive will be its eradication. If Reluesic in Bee Culture; price $1.20. 

you know exactly what to do when you BEESWAX wanted at all times. 
discover it, much valuable time may be DADANT & SON, 

saved. No better instruction and advice HAMILTON, HANCOCK Co., ILLINOIS. 
on these points can be found than that © —————_ 
given in a five page article written by R. == THE = = 

I. Taylor and published in the 

February BEE-KEEPERS’ Review Gem State Rural. A. E. GIPSON, Editor, 
It is comprehensive, yet concise. The Idaho’s Fruit, Dairy and General 

description of the disease, the instruc- Farm Paper. 

tions how to detect it, are the best and Is full of of fresh matter every week, It 

most complete of any I have seen. No contains extended reports of Farmers In- 
. oan ape stitutes, Fruit Growers’ meetings, Dairy 

one need be mistaken in identifying foul and Seed Growers’ associations, Poultry 
er readi is artic d Bee-Keepers’ conventions, Stoc' brood after reading this article. Breeders’ gatherings, Irrigation "matters 

* Taw of ells "a 0) other subjects of special in- Mr° Taylor then goes on and tells how eiesttolnemers, thie the officlal organ 
to hold the disease in check (a very im- of half.a dozen of our state. organizations 

s : . Br saan and contains valuable information, not 
portant point), prevent its dissemination foundinany other publication. It will 

among other colonies, bring all the colo- S@V€ you money. 
nies up to the honey harvest in a pros- You Need This Paper. 
perous condition, secure a crop of honey, Subscribe today. $1.00 per year. 

and, at the same time, get rid of the dis- > The GEM STATE RURAL 
If you wish to know how to recognize Caldwell, Idaho. 

Patenrood now to.get rid. of it. with.the — 
least possible loss, if you wish to be pre THE NEW CENTURY 

pared for it should it come, send 10 cents 
for a copy of this issue of the Review. QUEEN REARING CO, 

With it will be sent two other late but Is the place to get your queens tnis sea- 
iffe: issues a ecient = son. The most queens for the money of different issues of the Review; and the 10 oo guess: Goan contern ia the United 

cents may apply on any subscription sent States, They breed all races, but 

in during the year. A coupon will be 38845 BANDITALIANS and CARNIOLANS. 
sae is . areourleaders. Should you want any di- 

sent entitling the holder to the Review rect crosses, give us two weeks notice, 
2 5 Untested ofany race 50 cents; tested 3 

Be reer onny.90 cents, and 6 banders, iS cents; all other races $1 
each. Write, when you want large lots of 

W Z H t hi queens: for prices: 
en lor ircular . 2. Hutchinson, — 
ew Century Queen Rearing Ce. 

FLINT, MICHIGAN. BERCLAIR, Goliad Co. TEXAS.
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<BR at ye BEE SUPPLIES. 
SEhieiem My 97, amet aaiee Pe 
eee) Je eae Wee eT. We have the best equip. 

oi ae me ig ee a coy ped factory in the west 
Ee OR re nee eee: and the one jhearest to 
LT Teen ee ier area aon you, carrying the larges nf 

ore |. Se ey BE stock of eyeiganing need 3 a ne 
ee ee E pene Sree, inthe apiary, assuring the 
SS Sis i [eis neti © <4 best goods ut the lowest 
Sh ae is - oe BS prices. less freight and ‘ 
wine Se eee prouipt shipment. We 
ea] ee Raa = ipeecsy 9owant every beekeeper to Bo 
ge NTP Sus - ee have our free illustrated 5 Go ee nt Pee” catalog, and read descrip- Sos 8 yall tion of Alternating Hives, 
Sa i ; Zaina Kerguson’s Supers, etc. 
a Write at once for a Catalog, 

\ | BRANCHE S:—Foster 
umber Co., Lamar, Colo. KRETCHMER. M’F’G CO., ‘Trester Supply Col, Lins 

‘ s z coln, Nebraska: RED OAK, IOWA. “Shugart & Ouran, “ 
Council Bluffs, Lowa. 
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The Best One Yet. The American Bee-Keeper. — 
| Modern Farmer......... se sees $0.50 This is a monthly publication devoted 
| American Poultry Journal.............50 | to the promulgation ot seen Bee Cul- 

| Gleanings............+2-.......... 1.00 | ture, andis ably edited by* - ; 
| Newsubscribers tothe Journ- | Warry §, HILL, OF FT. PIERCE, FLA. 

| al can have American Bee | “TARRY 2. HInT, RNa 
| Journal, if preferred. one of the bright and successful apiarists 
| National Fruit Grower......°...... .50 | ‘ofthe Land of Flowers. ~ 

Carns | Wher pepicen Eruitoe rower Subscription 50 cents per annum. f may be subs ed. me 
Write a postal for a free saumple copy : 

S peel ROR ONE BOLE RE, to the publishers, Sam. | If you mention this paper 
ple | and address THE FALCONER M’F'G CO., 

a The Modern Farmer JAMESTOWN, N. Y. 
| Gill TG ’ The Bee-Keeper and the Rocky Moun- 
\ , ST. JOESEPH, MO. | tain Bee Journal clubbed at 7% cents. 

Se EeER AT ga EOE Lay ie eee Lao nee eee 

Hon y Wueens | ee ON-H1 ee ec : 6 fee ae rw ray ee ; 
| Beare SY 0 ca, es Ne 

Se SSS BS er pV ees 
Laws’ Leather Colored Queens. | Bm I> \G@*, Ye 3 4 

Laws’ Improved Golden Queens.| ae Ba | Wd = eee 
, eee Ll Xe re | \ VW om heya 

Laws’ Holy Land Queens. | > NU Re a < 
‘ pS r 

Laws’ queens are doing business in every car, IAS Sf ) 
state in the Union and in many for- en OA SEA / fae eer } 

- + eixn countries. iN ) Zak | wy ‘3 
The demand tor Liws’ queens has dou-| jieameunnaen 0 Arne ~ 3 oe 

bled any previous season's sales. | ieamaaas os sir \, graces 
Laws’ queenS and bees are putting up a| [Bg Ss.) By, ay Sees 
Miedo. since of the honey now Bold, ea pb RS mnt Ye e : 

Laws! stock is being sold for breeders ‘all | awe gg Kea es XN <3 
over the world. Why? Because it is| aaa ye gl FM) Soy ie 

t the best stock to be had. yy alte 4 ||| 0-2 wee a ~ ; 
Remember! ThatI have a larger stock| Maya a qe ve 

than ever; that Lcansend you nueen | f fa ie ce ire 
a nth in the year and guarantee | eeauap Ayah 3 
any Ustivery: that Lave many tne! (ape, ENGRayine'ay as processes 
breeders on hand. Price $3.00 each.| imei dc. Noss ‘74 PN zp 
Tested, each, $1.25; five for $6.00. Re-| Gites RR ef aZp a“ 
duction in prices after March 15.) Regma y K\ i 
Send for Circular. | jae Vas Pi nes 5 

i | eae PS IIPS 
W. H. LAWS Beeville, Texas. See Q 

N =



a 
f BEE SUPPLIES. & 

| ESE RD SRT SNS Crs RPE EME ; re . i 
ee WE CARRY THE LARGEST AND MOST Ba 

fa COMPLETE STOCK OF BEE SUPPLIES ey 

i = IN THE WEST.————= co 

Oo” PRICES ARE LOW. Don’t order until a 
, Had you send for our NEW PRICE LIST. iat 

pl SEND FOR CATALOGUE. ia 

el We handle the Ee 
PY q ; 

A. I. ROOT CO.’S COMPLETE LINE. ies 

peaet We are also putting in a Fine Stock of ia 

; Be FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS IN BULK. Sed 

re Send for our Illustrated SEED CATALOGUE, fed 

Free To All. Bad 

Highest Cash Price Paid for Beeswax. fa 

ey L, A. Watkins Mdse Co, ay 
ia 1525 TO1531 WAZEE ST., ia 

a DENVER, COLORADO. 
Pe 

thse oT RS HE STS eT see ELE Pe Se ae Gee eens at ee
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